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2018 Duck Race Official Rules

The event will be organized by Carey Services employees.
Businesses and individuals may purchase race tickets.
Tickets are sold for $5 each and can be paid for by cash, check or credit
card. Each ticket will bear a number that corresponds with one of the
rubber ducks.
The rubber ducks will float around the lazy river toward a pre-determined
finish line.
The “owner” of the duck has a nominal ownership of the duck for the race
duration. The physical rubber ducks remain in the custody of Carey
Services.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the “owners” of the first five ducks that
float around the lazy river and cross the finish line. First place will receive
$1,000, second place will receive $500, third place will receive $300,
fourth place will receive $200, and fifth place will receive $100. Additional
non-monetary prizes might be awarded beyond the five cash prizes. Prize
winners do not need to be present at the race to win prizes.
This event raises money for Carey Services’ clients and programming. The
organizers will endeavor to ensure a fair race, but those buying tickets
need to accept that the race is a game of chance and a number of
circumstances could occur in which an element of luck will favor a
particular duck or adversely affect other ducks. In particular:
a. The organizers will endeavor to place all ducks into the water at or
about the same time and same place.
b. If a duck fails to enter the water appropriately, it may have a
reduced chance of winning
c. Ducks may be carried by the water’s current into one of the lazy
river’s skimmer alcoves or other course obstacles.

d. As the ducks arrive at the finish line, the water’s current will assist
them into the finishing funnel.
e. All ducks are produced by the same manufacturer and are
approximately the same size, shape and weight, based on the
manufacturer’s tolerances.
8. The starting point and finish line are pre-determined.
9. The organizers will try to contact all winning owners. The names of the
winners will be placed on the Carey Services website and used in Carey
Services’ social media. A list of winners also can be obtained by contacting
the agency.
10. It is the intention to hold the race at the scheduled date and time;
unforeseen circumstances might cause this time and/or date to be
changed.
11. Members of the Carey Services Duck Race Committee and Carey Services’
Senior Managers are not eligible to purchase Duck Race tickets.
12. Any disputes can be referred to the Carey Services Duck Race Committee.
The committee’s decisions are final.
The Carey Services Duck Race is a licensed event through the Indiana Gaming
Commission, Charity Gaming Division.
Proceeds from the Duck Race will be used to support client activities at Carey
Services. Funds raised are used to support individual client needs and overall
agency programs.
No money collected from this event will be spent to benefit any Carey Services
employee.

